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“Animal Crossing,” “Tiger King” and TikTok have all taken turns dominating the public eye during the COVID-19
pandemic, but a new challenger has emerged to take the spot as potentially the biggest trend of 2020. “Among Us”
recently became the most downloaded app on the iOS App Store of October 2020 and is on track to be one of the
most downloaded games in 2020 from the online game store, Steam. The game gained even more national attention
when U.S. Reps. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez and Ilhan Omar hosted a stream of it that garnered an audience of
around 439,000 people. All of this is no shock to several Harding students who said they believe several factors have
contributed to the game’s popularity.
“I think the biggest reason Among Us got so big was because of how simple it is,” sophomore Blake Dale said. “It’s
pretty easy to understand, and once you start playing with other people, word of mouth gets out and other people
start playing.”
‘AMONG US’ TAKES OVER THE GAMING SCENE
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However, like any trend during the internet age, many are wondering if Among Us has the staying power or if it will
quickly fade and become a digital relic. Students, such as sophomore Bonnie Spann, argue that Among Us may fall
into the same fate as some of its predecessors.
“Among Us gives me Pokémon GO vibes because of how fast it got popular,” Spann said. “If there are not new and
interesting updates, people will get burnt out on the game just like they did with Pokémon GO.”
Some students, like sophomore Peyton Sims, are much more optimistic about the game’s future and popularity.
“I think that Among Us is such a unique game,” Sims said. “I think that if the game continues to progress and update
with society, it will stick around for a while.”
Whether or not Among Us is here for the long haul or not, there are still several people who just picked up the game
and are looking to get good at it quickly. Students offered several tips for players who are in that boat.
“My one tip for newbies is to finish your tasks as fast as you can in order to have a better chance at winning,” Spann
said. “It wastes a lot of time to chase people the whole time.”
Dale, on the other hand, offered a tip more focused on the real-world element of Among Us.
“If you want to have a good time, then just play with people you know,” Dale said. “If you play online, it gets kind of
weird since you can’t talk to people.”
Written by Kylie Allen
Podcasts and fantasy gaming collided when a group of Harding graduates decided to get together one day and start
audio-recording their Dungeons and Dragons (D&D) campaign. The “Basically Good Podcast” is an actual-play
podcast that features five Harding alumni — Chance Gowan, Silas Hall, Zach Hailey, Ronnie Clements and Jackson
Lake — telling stories through a variety of different role-playing games.
“We played in my parents’ basement around a microphone on a table,” Hall said. “We loved it so much that we
decided to do a podcast for real.”
During Gowan’s last semester at Harding, he approached his D&D group — Hall, Clements and Lake — about
recording a game for a project he was working on. What started off as a senior project, quickly turned into a way for
friends to stay connected by engaging in different games they loved throughout their time at Harding. The group
HARDING ALUMNI CREATE A GAME-CENTERED PODCAST
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wrapped up the show upon graduation, but after some discussion, they all decided to invest their time into the project
further.
“We bought mics, picked up Zach and purchased a new adventure to start our flagship show, the ‘Basically Good
Podcast,’” Gowan said.
         Though the members of the podcast all live in different states, they continue recording episodes. Outside of
telling a story, the group expresses themselves through the characters they play. This allows each player to escape
from reality every time they record together. Hailey, who joined the group later on, said he was an avid listener during
the early episodes and has been part of the podcast since February.
“The characters each one of us plays take on a persona or pieces of ourselves and even allows us to tackle real life
dilemmas and issues in the safety of our fake mystical world,” Hailey said.
As of Nov. 12, the podcast has 256 likes on their Facebook page, 381 followers on Instagram and 1511 on Twitter.
Continuous growth on all of these platforms is evident, and the whispers around Harding seem to be growing as well.
If a group of basically good guys that tell compelling and entertaining stories is something that intrigues you, be sure
to check out the “Basically Good Podcast.”
Multiple times throughout each year, stars glide across the sky leaving trails of dust and light behind them, amazing
people everywhere. These are typically known as meteor showers. The Leonids (Nov. 16-17) and the Geminids
(Dec. 13-14) are the next two showers to light up the sky in 2020.
Instructor of engineering and physics Will Waldron, who teaches the Astronomy class at Harding, explained what
meteor showers are and how they are possible.
“Meteor showers come from when the Earth passes through some kind of dust cloud,” Waldron said. “Now, generally
those dust clouds are created from comets. So as a comet starts spewing off the ice from the radiation of the sun, it’s
also going to leave behind dust and small rocks from the comet itself … if Earth is to pass through that … that dust
and those small rocks are going to superheat just based on the speed … It’s essentially those rocks and dust just
having a magnificent death as they collide with our atmosphere.”
METEORS TO LIGHT THE SKY IN 2020
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Waldron said the Leonids shower in particular is unique because the comet it comes from has a 33-year orbit around
the sun. He said if that orbit is fairly fresh and has left a new cloud of dust and debris for Earth to pass through, it can
actually create what is known as a meteor storm.
“Every 33 years [or] so it goes from having on the order of 10 meteors per hour to 1,000 or 10,000 meteors per hour,”
Waldron said. “There’s actually written history of one that happened in the 1800s where there were hundreds of
thousands of meteors per hour and it actually looked like the entire sky was lighting up and … such people as
Abraham Lincoln and Harriet Tubman, significant people in history, actually documented [this].”
Waldron said to prepare for these upcoming meteor showers people should make sure to find a safe place with little
to no light pollution, dress warm, bring a blanket to lie down on and point your feet towards the radiant of the meteor
shower. Waldron said that the Leonids will not peak until right before sunrise, but the Geminids rise at sundown and
will not set until the sun rises. He said this means people will have almost all night to view this particular shower that
can produce up to 120 meteors per hour.
Junior Kathryn Ashburn said her dad typically tracks meteor showers and they would go watch them together before
she came to Harding. Now, she said she still watches them whenever she knows one is happening.
“It’s a time to leave the lights in the city and [for] people to go to, most of the time, the middle of nowhere, either
really late or really early in the morning … going out of your way to see God’s creation, which I don’t think a lot of
people do very often,” Ashburn said.
Sophomore Katie Branson said that things such as meteor showers grow her faith
“As I learn more and more about the intricateness of our universe, I’m reminded to never put God in a box,” Branson
said. “It can be easy sometimes to slip into a habit of underestimating God, but a God that can create stars and
galaxies can surely do anything we could ever imagine.”
Waldron brought up a quote from poet Ralph Waldo Emerson that questions how people would react if stars only
appeared once every thousand years and how our appreciation for it would grow:
“If the stars should appear one night in a thousand years, how would men believe and adore; and preserve for many
generations the remembrance of the city of God which had been shown! But every night come out these envoys of
beauty, and light the universe with their admonishing smile.” – Ralph Waldo Emerson.
Research in homeopathic medicine has been on the mind of many mainstream consumers in recent years, and
people doing more research into homeopathic remedies for sickness and relaxation have found that essential oils
appeal to both needs.
The essential oils can help with many common physical discomforts, like headaches and stomach aches. They can
also induce calmness or focus in the user. For many students, the use of aromatherapy is beneficial during times
when they need to be focused.
“My favorite is peppermint if I’m studying,” senior Lizzy McHan said.
McHan has been using essential oils for almost eight years. She said she started using them her freshman year of
high school.
PROFESSOR AMY QUALLS MAKES HER OWN ESSENTIAL
OILS
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Dr. Amy Qualls distills essential oils from peppermint leaves she grew, Nov. 8. (Photo by Namon Pope)
“My mom first read about them in a magazine and introduced me to them to help with my headaches,” McHan said.
“I used them when I had dry sockets when I got my wisdom teeth out and they worked amazingly.”
The use of essential oils for daily discomforts can also give users many benefits.
“I use them some medicinally,” senior Berkley McDonald said. “I wouldn’t say I use them to cure any illnesses, but I
use peppermint for headaches, lavender for stomach aches or cramps, and eucalyptus for allergies.”
Essential oils can be diluted for air purification. Many people will use the oils for perfume or put drops on their facial
products for acne and inflammation.
The combination of different oils is used primarily for aromatherapy purposes, and the unique mix of essential oils
can be tailored to each individual. For instance, McHan said she uses peppermint oil for focus, while McDonald
would use the same oil to help ease headaches.
“I will take a blend that other people have researched, and I will use their mix to make another blend,” Dr. Amy
Qualls, associate professor of English, said. “I want to make blends that smell pleasing but also have the
homeopathic benefits.”
Qualls distills and blends her own essential oils from herbs and plants from her garden. She started researching
methods to make oils after spending time looking into the process of making quality oils.
“I have always enjoyed growing plants and taking things from the garden and using them,” Qualls said. “Essential
oils have always been something that I’m drawn to because I don’t like synthetic smell.”
Qualls began using oils in lotions and cleaning products to add a smell that she enjoyed, before beginning to grow
and make her own oils.
“I use essential oils for personal use and cleaning,” Qualls said. “I match blends on my mood or what I think people
are most needing.”
The research on medicinal uses for essential oils is continuing to increase, as well as the daily uses for personal
comfort. Junior Bonnie Ritchie said she uses essential oils both to relax and wind down, as well as to ease
headaches. 
“I’ve kind of trained my brain to react to the different scents,” Ritchie said. “If I use scents like lavender, I will calm
down and fall asleep. If I use peppermint, my headaches will go away. I think using essential oils is a matter of
whether or not you want them to work.”
After searching for a side job that would fit around her class schedule, senior Faith Smith recently started working as
a bus driver for Searcy Public Schools (SPS).
         Smith said that she began looking into the job after her older brother, who drove buses while he went to school
at Harding, recommended that she try it out. At first, Smith said she was hesitant about the idea, but after learning
more about the pay and flexible schedule, she began the process to become a certified bus driver.
         “In order to become a bus driver, individuals must first purchase a Commercial Driver License (CDL) packet,”
Patty Williams, transportation administrative assistant for SPS, said. “Then study the packet, take a written test and
pass to receive a permit, spend at least 24 hours participating in training and observe bus drivers running routes, and
take a third party driving test in Little Rock.”
         Smith said the process has taken her about two months to complete, and she drove her first official school
route on Nov. 5. She drives both morning and afternoon routes and said that the job fits around class schedules well.
STUDENT FINDS WORK AS BUS DRIVER
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Senior Faith Smith stands in front of the Searcy Public School bus that she drives, Nov. 6. (Photo by Audrey Jackso
“A school bus driver has a very flexible schedule,” Betsy Bailey, school and community coordinator for SPS, said. “A
bus driver can drive routes in the morning and afternoon or one or the other. Additionally, we have drivers who drive
activity buses during the school day or after school hours. The daily rate starts at about $25 per route.”
SPS is always on the hunt for school bus drivers, and are now more so than ever as new COVID-19 regulations are
requiring the district to run more buses. Smith said her least favorite part of the job so far has been having to get
onto the kids for getting out of their seats and moving around, as SPS is trying to limit buses to two children a seat to
enable easier contact tracing. However, she said her favorite parts have been getting to interact with the younger
students, getting out of the Harding bubble and just driving the bus itself.
“Driving the bus is really fun,” Smith said. “I love driving, but I also like working with people I never would have met
otherwise. Those people are integral to the community, and the kids are the future. So I’m really thankful that it gives
me so much perspective. I definitely think driving is something worth looking into if a Harding student wants to do it
and can do it well.”
Jason Darden, instructor of Bible and ministry at Harding, has served in the army for 22 years: He joined when he
was 17 years old, and currently serves as a major and a chaplain. Darden said Veterans Day — observed on Nov. 11
— is a day of celebration for his family and others around the nation.
“Coming from a military family, it was just something the boys do — join the army,” Darden said.
Darden was called to duty during his time as a student at Harding after 9/11 occurred. He said he was whisked out of
college and into war overnight.
“I was terrified — absolutely terrified,” Darden said.
Darden said he was sent to the front lines in Egypt on a peacekeeping mission. He was stationed at a watch tower
with a gun, monitoring activity around the base. Luckily, he said, no problems arose for him during his time on duty. 
Now, Darden spends Veterans Day thinking about the people willing to deny themselves to serve for the betterment
of the world. 
“For me, a Vet is an ultimate servant,” Darden said. “They do what they do for the sole purpose of the greater good.”
VETERANS ON CAMPUS REFLECT
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Jason Darden, instructor of Bible and ministry at Harding. serves as an Army Reserve chaplain. (Photos courtesy
Audrey Jackson and Jason Darden)
Darden encourages everyone to honor these servants by finding another way to serve the country.
Darden said he has had meetings once a month that consist of briefings and breakout groups over video
conferences during the pandemic. While he is not currently serving overseas, he is still active in protecting our
nation, and Darden is not the only professor on campus to be honored on this holiday.
“The National Guard was my only route to a college education,” associate professor of history and political science
Dr. Shawn Fisher said. “No one in my family had ever gone to college — Uncle Sam was a good choice.”
Fisher served as an infantryman during his time in the Guard. He joined when he was 17 and served for four years.
He spent time in Central America preventing the flow of illegal drugs into the country. Fisher then decided to continue
his career in education. 
During his time in the Guard, Fisher says he learned confidence and determination. He said he now better
appreciates first hand the devotion and duty to service from servicemen and women. Most recently, Fisher has
assisted two programs on campus: the ROTC and veteran’s program.
“I am humbled to have served my country and grateful to those that protect us each day,” Fisher said.
Senior Everett Smith said he decided to enlist in the Marine Corps. His family has a tradition of serving in the military
and thought taking a few years off from school would be beneficial.
“Most veterans aren’t looking for recognition or a trophy,” Smith said. “But I think that people’s recognition of veterans
and their service is healthy and allows us as a nation to stay grounded in the fact that, throughout our history, there
were men and women who took that oath and signed on the dotted line to serve and defend our freedoms as
Americans, no matter the cost.”
